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BEAN DIP 5.25
GUACAMOLE OR CHEESE DIP
Large 7.25 Regular 3.75
NEW CAM INO -STYLE  GUACAMOLE
Large 9.50 Regular 4.99

NACHOS
Bean 6.75 Cheese 6.25 
Beef or Chicken 7.25
CHEESE QUESADILLA 3.75

CARNE CON QUESO
Large bowl of Mexican cheese 
with ground beef 6.25
CHORI QUESO
Large bowl of Mexican cheese 
with Mexican sausage 7.25

TACO SALAD*
Crispy flour tortilla shell with beef 
or chicken, cheese, lettuce, tomato, 
guacamole and sour cream 9.25
TACO SALAD  FAJITA*
A crisp flour tortilla shell filled with 
tender strips of marinated chicken 
or steak, served with sauteed onions, 
tomatoes and bell peppers and 
garnished with lettuce, guacamole 
and sour cream 10.25 Shrimp 11.75

JUANITO SALAD
Grilled chicken or steak strips on fresh 
chopped lettuce, bell peppers, onions 
and tomatoes, topped with shredded 
cheese 10.25 Shrimp 12.25
REAL SALAD
Grilled chicken strips, broccoli, zucchini, 
mushrooms, served with fresh bell 
peppers and onions lettuce, tomatoes 
and shredded cheese 11.75 
Shrimp 13.25

VEGETARIAN COMBOS
A. ONE CHALUPA, ONE CHEESE ENCHILADA & REFRIED BEANS 9.25
B. TWO BEAN BURRITOS WITH CHEESE SAUCE ON TOP 9.25
C. ONE BEAN BURRITO, ONE CHEESE ENCHILADA & ONE BEAN TOSTADA 9.25
D. ONE BEAN BURRITO, ONE QUESADILLA & ONE CHALUPA 9.25
E. MUSHROOM QUESADILLA, ONE CHILE RELLENO & BEANS 10.75

SIDES & 
EXTRAS
HOT SAUCE, CHOPPED ONION, CHOPPED TOMATO,
SOUR CREAM , JA LAPEN O  PEPPER 1.15
TORTILLAS (corn or flour) 1 15
PICO DE GALLO 1.15
CHILES TOREADOS (3) 1.25
SHREDDED MEXICAN CHEESE 1.15
GRILLED ONION 1.35
MEXICAN RICE 2.99
REFRIED BEANS 2.99
FRENCH FRIES 2.65
SALAD  (Tossed or Guacamole) 3.50

A LA CARTE
BURRITO
Beef, Chicken, or Bean 4.25 (2) 7.85
ENCHILADA
Beef, Chicken, or Cheese 3.15 (3) 8.75 
CHILE RELLENO 3.75 or (3) 10.25 
HARD TACO
Beef or Chicken 2.55 (3) 6.15
SOFT TACOS
Beef or Chicken 3.15 (3) 7.99 
Steak Taco 3.65 (3) 9.75 
TAM ALE  3.50 (3) 8.99

QUESADILLAS
Beef or Chicken 4.75 (2) 8.75 
Shrimp 5.50 (2) 9.75 
Mushroom 4.75 (2) 8.25
FAJITA QUESADILLAS
Chicken or Steak 7.75 (2) 13.25 
Vegetable: Zucchini, broccoli, 
mushroom, bnli peppers, onion, 
tomatoes and cheese 6.75 (2) 10.99 
CHIMICHANGAS
Beef or Chicken 4.99 (2) 8.99 
Shrimp 5.99 (2) 10.99

KID PLATES
Ages 11 and under. Does not include drink.
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TACO SALAD (beef or chicken) 4.75 CHIMICHANGA 6.50 POPCORN SHRIMP 5.50 NACHOS (beef or chicken) 5.75
NACHO FAJITA 7.25

Marinated grilled chicken or steak served with bell pepper, onions, tomatoes and cheese sauce 

Items below are served with Mexican rice and refried beans 

ENCHILADA 5.25 BURRITO 5.25

Items below are served with fries

CHEESEBURGER 5.25 CORN DOG 5.25 MINI CORN DOG 5.25 CHICKEN NUGGETS 4.99 GRILLED CHICKEN 6.75 
CHEESE PIZZA 5.75 Add Pepperoni .35 CHEESESTICKS 5.99

TACO (hard or soft) 5.25 CHEESE QUESADILLA 6.50

LUNCH SPECIALTIES
Available 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Choice of fillings: Cheese, Ground Beef, Chicken or Beans

SPECIAL LUNCH NO. 1
Chile relleno, taco, beans and 

guacamole salad 6.99

SPECIAL LUNCH NO. 2
One burrito, Mexican rice 
and refried beans 6.99

SPECIAL LUNCH NO. 3
Bean burrito, cheese enchilada 

and Mexican rice 6.99

SPECIAL LUNCH NO. 4 SPECIAL LUNCH NO. 5
Beef Burrito, Mexican rice Chalupa and chile relleno.

and taco 6.99 Choice of Mexican rice or beans 6.99

SPECIAL LUNCH NO. 6
Burrito and tamale. Choice of 
Mexican rice or beans. 6.99

SPECIAL LUNCH NO. 7 SPECIAL LUNCH NO. 8
Burrito and enchilada. Choice of Quesadilla and taco (beef or chicken) 

Mexican rice or beans 6.99 with Mexican rice or beans 6.99

TACO
A crispy corn tortilla stuffed with your choice of fillings, 
plus lettuce and cheese. Served with rice and beans 6.25

ENCHILADA
A soft corn tortilla stuffed with your choice of fillings
plus enchilada sauce and cheese. Served with rice 
and beans 6.25

TAM ALE
Tender beef wrapped in an authentic soft corn shell and 
topped with our seasoned ground beef and mild sauce. 
Served with rice and beans 6.25

TOSTADA
A flat, crisp corn tortilla covered with beef, lettuce, 
cheese, sliced tomato and sour cream. Served with 
rice and beans 6.25

CHALUPA
A flat, crisp corn tortilla covered with refried beans, 
lettuce, guacamole and sliced tomato. Served with 
rice and beans 6.25

TOSTAGUAC
A flat, crisp corn tortilla covered with beef, beans, 
lettuce, cheese, sliced tomato and guacamole.
Served with rice and beans 6.25

SPEEDY GONZALES
One taco, one enchilada and choice of rice or beans 6.50

HUEVOS RANCHEROS
(Ranch-style Eggs)
Topped with ranchero sauce and served with rice, 
beans and tortillas 6.99

HUEVOS CON CHORIZO
(Sausage and Eggs)
Eggs with Mexican sausage served with Mexican rice, 
beans and three flour or corn tortillas 7.99

HUEVOS MEXICANOS
Scrambled eggs with tomatoes, onions and jalapefios.
Served with Mexican rice, beans and three flour or corn 
tortillas 6.99

TACO SALAD
A crisp, flour tortilla shell with melted cheese sauce, 
topped with ground beef or chicken, lettuce, tomato, 
cheese and sour cream 6.99

TACO SALAD  FAJITA
A crisp, flour tortilla shell with tender strips of marinated 
chicken breast or beef steak served with sauteed onions, 
bell peppers, tomatoes and topped with lettuce, 
guacamole and sour cream 8.25

CHIMICHANGA
We stuff a flour tortilla with your choice of pieces of 
beef or spicy chicken, then deep-fried golden brown 
and topped with cheese sauce, lettuce, sour cream, 
guacamole and pico de gallo. Served with Mexican 
rice and beans 8.25

TAQUITOS MEXICANOS
Two deep-fried corn tortillas wrapped around your favorite 
filling and served with lettuce, tomato, guacamole and 
sour cream. Served with Mexican rice and beans 8.25

BURRITO FIESTA
A large flour tortilla filled with ground beef or chicken. 
Served with Mexican rice, beans and topped with lettuce, 
tomato, sour cream and cheese 7.75

FAJITAS
We use our special recipe to cook tender strips of 
marinated chicken breast or beef steak with sauteed 
onions, bell peppers and tomatoes. Garnished with 
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo. Served 
with Mexican rice, beans and corn or flour tortillas 9.25

BURRITO FAJITA
A large flour tortilla with choice of chicken or steak, bell 
peppers, onions, tomatoes, and beans inside. Topped
with cheese sauce, lettuce, guacamole and tomato 7.99

TIO NACHO
Strips of marinated chicken breast topped with cheese 
sauce. Served with rice and tortillas 8.99

QUESADILLA LUNCH
One beef or chicken quesadilla served with rice 
and beans. 8.75

CESAR W RAP BURRITO
A large tortilla wrapped around your choice of grilled 
chicken or steak, rice, beans, sour cream, cheese, 
guacamole and pico de gallo 9.99 Shrimp 11.99

CHORI W RAP BURRITO
Large tortilla filled with chorizo (Mexican sausage), 
scrambled eggs, onions, tomatoes, cheese, Mexican rice 
and beans. Special sauce served on the side 8.99
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ENCHILADAS SUPREM AS
Four rolled corn tortillas (beef, chicken, cheese and bean) 
topped with enchilada sauce, cheese, lettuce, tomato 
and sour cream 10.75
ENCHILADAS DE CAMARON (Shrimp Enchiladas)
Three shrimp enchiladas, topped with cheese and red sauce. 
Each is filled with bell peppers, onion and tomato. Served with 
Mexican rice, lettuce, sour cream and guacamole 13.99
PORK ENCHILADAS
Three shredded pork enchiladas covered with bell pepper, 
tomato and onion. Served with Mexican rice and salad 13.99
VEGGIE ENCHILADAS
Three vegetable enchiladas (broccoli, zucchini, mushroom, 
tomato, onion and bell pepper), topped with cheese and red 
sauce. Served with lettuce, guacamole, tomato, sour cream 
and Mexican rice 12 99
ENCHILADAS SUIZAS*
Three chicken-stuffed enchiladas topped with cream sauce 
and served with Mexican rice and beans 13.25
ENCHILADAS VERDES*
Three enchiladas (chicken or steak) topped with green sauce. 
Served with Mexican rice and beans 13 99
ENCHILADAS MEXICANAS
Three Enchiladas with chicken or beef. One topped with 
red sauce, one with green sauce and one with cheese sauce. 
Served with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and Mexican 
rice 13.25

NACHOS
N ACH O SSU PREM E
Nachos with beef, chicken and beans covered with cheese 
sauce, lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream. 9.25 
NACHOS FAJITAS
Grilled steak or chicken with tomatoes, onions and bell peppers, 
covered with cheese sauce. 10.99 Shrimp 12.75 
NACHOS FAJITA JALISCO
Tender strips of marinated beef, chicken and shrimp with 
sauteed onion, bell peppers and tomatoes, topped with cheese 
sauce. 13.25

EL CAMINO REAL

BURRITOS
BURRITOS DELUXE*
Two burritos filled with beans and chicken, topped with cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, sauce and sour cream 9.75
BURRITO EL CAMINO*
Burrito filled with seasoned beef or chicken and topped with lettuce, 
tomato, sour cream and cheese. Served with rice and beans 9.75
BURRITO MEXICANO
A flour tortilla stuffed with pork and cooked with bell pepper, onion, 
and tomato. Topped with cheese sauce, red sauce, lettuce 
and guacamole 8.25
BURRITO VERDES
Two burritos stuffed with steak or pork, cooked with onions and 
bell peppers. Topped with shredded cheese and green sauce, lettuce, 
tomatoes and sour cream 12.25
BURRITO MACHO*
One big burrito filled with steak or strips of chicken, lettuce, sour cream, 
guacamole, and tomatoes. Served with Mexican rice and beans and 
topped with 3 sauces (red, green and cheese) 13.25 
BURRITO FAJITA
Filled with chicken strips or steak, refried beans, tomatoes, grilled 
bell peppers, onions and topped with sauce, cheese, guacamole, 
lettuce and tomatoes 10.25
CESAR W RAP BURRITO
A large tortilla wrapped around a choice of steak or chicken,
Mexican rice, beans, sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo 10.75 
Shrimp 12.75
CHORI W RAP BURRITO
A big burrito filled with chorizo (Mexican sausage), scrambled eggs, 
onions, tomatoes, cheese, Mexican rice and beans. Special sauce 
served on the side 10 25
MONSTER BURRITO
A big tortilla stuffed with steak or chicken, Mexican rice, beans, sour 
cream, lettuce, guacamole and pico de gallo. Topped with enchilada 
sauce and shredded cheese 12.99 Shrimp 15.99 
BURRITO SPECIAL
Stuffed with beef and beans and topped with sauce, cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoes and sour cream 7.99

QUESADIILLA
QUESADILLA RELLENA

Beef or chicken and refried beans.
Lettuce, guacamole and sour cream served 

on the side 8.75 Shrimp 10.25
VEGGIE QUESADILLA

Zucchini, broccoli, mushroom, bell peppers, onion 
tomato. Lettuce, guacamole and sour cream and 

tomato served on the side 10.75

QUESADILLA M EAL
Beef or chicken. Served with 
Mexican rice and beans 9.75

LA  FAVORITA
Grilled chicken and cheese sauce 

served with Mexican rice, lettuce, guacamole 
and pico de gallo 13.25 

QUESADILLA CAMINO
Beef or chicken with onions, bell peppers, tomatoes, 

lettuce, guacamole and sour cream 11.25 
Shrimp 13.25

Some of our chicken dishes are cooked with vegetable, peppers, onions, and tomatoes.

STREET TACOS
TACOS DE CARNITAS

Three corn or flour tortillas filled with seasoned pork and served 
with Mexican rice, cilantro, onions, hot sauce and guacamole on 

the side 13.25
SHRIMP OR FISH TACOS

Three flour tortillas filled with grilled shrimp or tilapia, lettuce, cheese 
and pico de gallo. Served with Mexican rice and hot sauce 12.25

TACOS DE CHORIZO
Three flour tortillas filled with cilantro, onions, chorizo (Mexican 

sausage), hot sauce, and beans 11.25
TACOS CARNE ASADA (Steak Tacos)

Three corn tortillas stuffed with sliced steak, hot sauce, cilantro, 
onion and beans 11.75

ESPECIAL OF HOUSE GRILL
All served with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo, Mexican rice, refried beans and corn or flour tortillas.

DINNERS

ESPECIAL EL CAMINO REAL
Chorizo, shrimp, chicken, and beef in sauteed onion, bell pepper, 
and tomato. One person 15.99 Two person 28.99
VEGETARIAN FAJITA
Mushrooms, zucchini, yellow squash, bell pepper, onion, 
tomato and broccoli. Single 12.99 Double 23.99
FAJITAS JALISCO
Marinated tender strips of beef, chicken and shrimp with sauteed 
onions, bell pepper, and tomato. Single 14.99 Double 26.99

FAJITAS (chicken, beef)
We use our special recipe to cook tender strips of marinated 
chicken breast or beef steak served with sauteed onion, bell peppers 
and tomatoes. Chicken, beef or mixed single order 13.99 Double 
Combination 25.99
SHRIMP FAJITA
Our special recipe to cook shrimp with sauteed onion, bell pepper 
and tomato. Served with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, pico de 
gallo, corn or flour tortillas, refried beans and Mexican rice.
Shrimp single 16.99 Shrimp double 28.99

CHILES POBLANOS
Two poblano peppers stuffed with cheese 
and green sauce and served with Mexican 
rice, beans and tortillas 10.99 
CHILE COLORADO
Beef chunks with red chili sauce served 
with Mexican rice, beans and flour 
tortillas 10.99
CHILE VERDE
Strips of marinated chicken breast, pork, or 
steak topped with green sauce. Served with 
Mexican rice, beans and tortillas 11.99
CARNITAS
Pork tips served with Mexican rice, beans, 
flour tortillas, and guacamole salad 13.99 
SPEC IAL DINNER
One chalupa, one taco, one chili relleno, 
one tamale and one and enchilada served 
with Mexican rice and beans 13.99
CHIMICHANGA*
Stuffed flour tortilla with your choice of 
beef or spicy chicken, deep fried to a 
golden brown, topped with cheese sauce, 
lettuce, sour cream, guacamole and pico 
de gallo and served with Mexican rice and 
beans 10.25

SHRIMP CHIMICHANGA
Stuffed flour tortilla with shrimp, bell 
peppers, onions and tomatoes, deep fried 
to a golden crisp and topped with cheese 
sauce, lettuce, sour cream, guacamole 
and pico de gallo. Served with Mexican 
rice and beans 12.25
ESPECIAL LA  CASA*
Two soft flour tortillas with choice of beef, 
ground beef or chicken, topped with 
cheese dip 9.75
TAQUITOS MEXICANOS*
Four rolled corn tortillas stuffed with 
beef or chicken and served with lettuce, 
guacamole, pico de gallo and sour 
cream 9.75
MEXICAN CHEESEBURGER
Patty topped with lettuce, onion, jalapenos, 
and tomato. Served with fries 6.75
EL TIO NACHO ESPECIAL (Arroz con Polio) 
Strips of marinated chicken breast and 
rice topped with cheese sauce and 
tortillas 11.75 Add sauteed bell peppers, 
and onions for 2.00

EL TIO NACHO (Shrimp with Chicken) 
Grilled shrimp and chicken topped with 
cheese sauce. Served with Mexican rice 
and tortillas 13.25 Add sauteed bell 
peppers, and onions for 2.00
EL TIO NACHO (Shrimp)
Grilled shrimp topped with cheese sauce. 
Served with Mexican rice

COMBINATION DINNERS 9.75

No substitution for dinners. Choice of fiilings: seasoned ground beef or chicken

1. ONE TACO, TWO ENCHILADAS & MEXICAN RICE

2. ONE TACO, ONE ENCHILADA & ONE CHALUPA

3. ONE ENCHILADA, ONE TACO & ONE CHILI RELLENO

4. TWO TACOS, ONE ENCHILADA & CHILI CON QUESO 
WITH CHEESE & BEEF

5. TWO BEEF ENCHILADAS, MEXICAN RICE & REFRIED BEANS

6. ONE BEEF ENCHILADA, ONE TACO, MEXICAN RICE 
& REFRIED BEANS

7 . ONE ENCHILADA, CHILI RELLENO, MEXICAN RICE & BEANS

8. ONE ENCHILADA, ONE TAM ALE, MEXICAN RICE 
& REFRIED BEANS

10. TWO BEEF TACOS, MEXICAN RICE & REFRIED BEANS

11. ONE BEEF BURRITO, ONE TACO, & ONE ENCHILADA

13. ONE ENCHILADA, ONE BEEF BURRITO & ONE CHILI RELLENO

14. ONE TACO, ONE CHILI RELLENO & CHALUPA

15. ONE BEEF BURRITO, ONE ENCHILADA & ONE TAM ALE

17. ONE BURRITO, ONE ENCHILADA, MEXICAN RICE & BEANS

18. ONE CHALUPA, ONE CHILI RELLENO & ENCHILADA

20. ONE CHILI RELLENO, ONE TACO, MEXICAN RICE 
& REFRIED BEANS

21. ONE TACO, ONE BURRITO & ONE CHALUPA

22. ONE BURRITO, ONE CHILI RELLENO & ONE TACO

23. ONE TACO, ONE BEEF BURRITO, MEXICAN RICE & BEANS

24. ONE CHILI RELLENO, ONE BEEF BURRITO & MEXICAN RICE

25. ONE CHALUPA, ONE TACO & ONE TOSTADA

26. QUESADILLA, TAM ALE  & ENCHILADA

27. QUESADILLA, TACO & RICE

28. CHILE RELLENO, TAM ALE, RICE & BEANS

29. CHIMICHANGA, TACO, MEXICAN RICE & BEANS

30. TWO CHIMICHANGAS, BEANS & MEXICAN RICE

CHICKEN
POLLO LOCO
Grilled chicken breast served with Mexican rice, 
guacamole salad and tortillas 12.25
POLLO EL CAMINO
Grilled chicken breast topped with poblano pepper, 
bacon and cheese sauce. Served with Mexican rice, 
beans and tortil las.13.25
CHORI CHICKEN
Grilled strips of chicken breast with Mexican sausage, 
topped with cheese and served with Mexican rice, 
beans and tortillas 13 25
CHICKEN SOUP
Chicken broth loaded with rice, vegetables and 
pico de gallo 5.25
POLLO JALISCO *
Grilled chicken breast cooked with bell peppers, onions, 
tomatoes and mushrooms. Served with Mexican rice, 
beans and tortillas 13.25 
POLLO FUNDIDO*
Shredded chicken breast cooked with bell peppers, onions, 
tomatoes, sour cream and cheese. Served with Mexican rice, 
beans, lettuce, guacamole, pico de gallo and tortillas 12.25

SEAFOOD
CAM ARONES A L  MOJO DE AJO  (Garlic Shrimp)
Shrimp cooked with garlic sauce, served with Mexican rice, 
lettuce, mushrooms, guacamole and pico de gallo 15.25
TOSTADA CAMARON
Shrimp with onions, jalapeno pepper and tomato.
Topped with sliced avocado 4.50 (2) 8.50
SHRIMP COCKTAIL
Cooked shrimp served in a glass. Served with avocado, 
pico de gallo and ketchup 14.75
CAM ARONES RANCHERO (Shrimp Ranch-Style)
Served with onions, mushrooms, jalapeno, tomato,
Mexican rice, beans and tortillas 15.25
CAM ARONES A LA  DIABLA
Shrimp cooked in a spicy sauce and served with rice, 
beans and tortillas 15.25
MARIPO SA SHRIMP
Grilled shrimp, butterflied and cooked with garlic, butter 
and seasonings. Served with rice, lettuce, pico de gallo 
and guacamole 15.99
CAMINO SHRIMP
‘Peel and eat' shrimp cooked with butter and seasonings.
Served with rice, lettuce, guacamole and pico de gallo 15.99
TILAPIA FUNDIDA
A delicious, mild and flaky filet of tilapia, covered in creamy 
cheese sauce, served with Mexican rice and a blend of zucchini, 
broccoli and mushrooms 12.75

STEAKS
BEEF STEAK  TAMPIQUENO
T-bone steak, served with Mexican rice, beans, salad 
and tortillas 14.25
BEEF STEAK  RANCHERO
T-bone steak covered with our special sauce and served 
with Mexican rice, beans and tortillas 14.25
STEAK AND SHRIMP RANCHERO
Surf and turf! T-bone steak and shrimp combo covered with our 
special sauce. Served with Mexican rice, beans and tortillas 16.75
CA R N EASAD A
Steak served with Mexican rice, beans, tomato, onion, 
bell pepper, guacamole, lettuce, and tortillas 14.25
STEAK MEXICANO
T-bone steak topped with grilled onion, tomato, bell pepper 
and served with Mexican rice, beans and tortillas 14.25

*Be careful, you may find bones in the chicken.


